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THEGOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
43 received last evening an advance

cop: ofGov. Curtin's message to the. Leg-
rare re. It arrived too latefor publics-
tiUtt in this mortared paper.

I±,= Because of a communication in the

Poitof Tuesday, containing some sugges-
tions in relation to baffling the exactions
of 0,),al diggers, by employing "contraband
labgr," the Pittsbuigh Gazette sagely con-
ch:ides that we are in favor of bringing
the'aegro'incompetition with white labor.

nCighbor ought to knowrif it knows
anyresponsiblethat editors are notfoal hin

be opinions of correspondents, unless
thE4.endorse them, and no one but a

Ifoliton. would- conclude that we are in

fatr of any such monstrous schemes as
the24Gazette charges. On'the contrary we

wetre more opposed to that pet doctrine
ofl'.! bolitionism the more.we consider it.

'he conduct, however, of the coal dig.
geri alluded to;we consider an outrage,

andt not to be tolerated. Their charging
exit rbitant rates of wages at this inclem-
ent season, is bad enough and mean

•

enough, bat the banding together to pre-
vani, others their equals from laboring at
fah or rather high rates of wages, is an•
encroachment justified under no conceive.
4bleilcondition of circumstances. There
tkri plenty of our own people ready andwillngtoperform all thelaborrequired, anddips" we prefer to the Gazette's incursion
ofi Oetrabands. The Gazette will, there-
forel) perceive that thePost is as constant

fulifta vindication of the rights of tree
yvla iiie labor as that journalis inits endeav-

- ora-ta degrade it to the level of negro
equality.

,TION
o.': 4U -

-, J. TS.41 r readers remember that when theItgo*,,,,rnment, last summer, called upon the
Strikobs for volunteers, Gov. Andrew, ofMe4achusetts, declined furnishing Massa-chinas quota, declaring at the same time
th t if the war were only for the emanci-
pain of theSouthern slaves, New Eng.3la , would swarm with bounding legions,
who would rush to the annihilation of the

,replion. Twomonths ago the President
ga e _notice of 1:.;. 'nfon+i to issue a de-

HicreSof emancipation, and on t e --o

till:lmonth he kept .his word. Bat how
-ha ithe Massachusetts governor responded
to iihiwished for proclamation ? The war
is Jaw openly and nudieguisedly for the
fre4om of the slaves, but we have beard
noiWng of the uprising cohorts, which

1,4weg to come up like thunderbolts, scat-
ter g rebellion to the winds. No troops
to fightfor the safetyof theUnion, but any
nurielier required for emancipation, were

t4L ieriits proliosed by, Goi. Andrew. The
PreSident has accepted the proposition ;

emitiacipation, final and unconstitutional,
has beenproclaimed, but the music of an

"up,,t gslng in Massachusetts to close up the
reb!hlior., has not yet sounded upon es.-
pect'ant ears. The governor of Massa-
ch4etts, instead of summoning his prom-
ised "swarms" to enforce the- coveted

ediitof emancipation, is devoting himself
to q its a different, but more agreeable
entiprise. Having, he imagines, secured
elay,ery emancipation, he is now endeav-

orb* to bring about negro equality. The
Boston Post; the other day, stated the
Goternor had been practising equality on
aColrain day and in a certain place, and
upo being contradicted gave the particu-
laralL follows:

4 11kany:-uf ourreaders have supposed
the:t4:itir statement that Governor Andrew
and-the Secretaryof State 'dined with a
coldied. 'friend in Sonthac street, on
ThtuiltsgEing Bay,',was a joke. Not so.
The host was Lewis Hayden, a- contra-
bati4 employed as messenger at the State-
hone& The.dinner was a success. About
tweity-five guests were present. . The
comPany was very select, the Governor
and the Secretary being the only white
per&ns present. .

Besides this-practical illustration of his
Excellency's ideas'of equality, weperceive
thitthe is using the emancipation procla-

--tioiiiin- an--ingeniods and characteristicmanger. The Wastington Star announ-
oesitite follgsn'ng i' .

Goi Andrew, of Massachusetts, in be-half.lit'parties in that State, has caused
ediio s of the President's proclamation, 1in tiny book form and with attractivecovera, to be issued, and has had packa-
ges0. them franked to various officers in
the service from Massachusetts, request-
ing"iliem to undertake to introduce the
proclamation amongst the slaves where-ever[ipportunity offers. 'We hear that in
one'Otwo instances, at least, Gov. A. hasreceived rather curt answers.
- Tliis is more congenial by far than rais-
ing I:iirmies for the preservation of the
Uni4i2t. Could the introduction of theproclamation into the densely populatedslavoidistricts, excite the slaves to insur-rection, and cause them to be shot down
likei,wild beasts by the rebel armies;
would Gov. Andrew rejoice in the result
of *undertaking. Or, if, on the other
hand, these slaves were to drguch theirdifferent localities with the blood 6f wo-
men id children, would Gov. Andrew
exult. in the success of his Abolitionteaching? • .

oiThe"bloody instruations given by such
Cold:Caspirators against the Union, as
this 1 overnor, are appaling. Can the
most,sensitive mind imagine the atrocities
whial may. be committed, ifsuch destruc-, --; 1 „

tive bit, n's counsels:prevail in the present
ciente . If they are successful in theirii,intet‘us one two things must ensue;
the wholesale slaughter of the slaves or
an; ifilnirrection, ' which will waste en-
tire sections with the blood of innocent
victinl. To accomplish this Governor

, qAndrew and his:fcdlewerir are now ..devo.
Wag tlitir energies.

I I3,' • '
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• Bttek*Sr.4re dflate'di*srigrhich the
patriots of made to thi4orld against

oae of theirreasons for
mother

country. Little did they annposeihat, be-
fore a century would roll round, the Gov-
ernment they were laboring to establish
would havea similar stigmaput uponitby a
fanatical President, whom the people in
their blindness had elected as their Chief
Magistrate. Yet so it is.. The President
of the American Republic,. January 1,
1868, issued his proclamation declaring
free, over three millions of slaves, in some
ten Southern 'States, four of them being
of the original thirteen that took part in
the issuing of the :Declaration of Inde-
pendence—thereby inciting them to insur-
rections. Well may thepatriotic stop and
imagine whether we are on theright road,
when we adopt measures which, we an-
nounced to the world in our belebrated
Declaration of Independence, caused us
to• take up arms in rebellion, and proclaim
an eternal separation from the parent
Government.—Cincinnati Times.

Great Britain
The Morning Post says that a Court of

Inquiry into the recent turf scandals, after
a minute inquiry, in which every charge
and insinuation Ras thoroughly searched
into, had given it as theiropinion that Col.
Burns.by end Capt.Annesley had thorough-
ly vindicated their honor.

Advicesfrom Lisbon state that the four
iron plated British.frigates Warrior, Black
Prince, Resistance and Defence, had, du-
ring the recent heavy weather, all proved
themselves t o be in possession of weatherly
qualities beyond expectation,

The new mausoleum erected by Queen
Victoria atFrogmore having been solemnly
consecrated, theremains of the late Prince
Albert were, on the 18thremoved from St.
Geoege's Chapel to the tomb prepared for
them in the Mausoleum. The Queen had
taken an active part in the proceedings,
and the Court Circular adds that Her
Majesty, though much overwhalmnedwith
grief, had bornethe touching event without
any additional.injury to her health.

The notorious Yelverton Marriage case
has been brought toa conclusion in Eden-
burg—the decision being in favor of Mrs.
Yelverton. Lords Churchill and Deas
were of opinion that the marriage was es-
tablished according to thelaw of Scotland.
The Lord President delivered an opinion
opposed to the other Judges.

A Power "Behind the Throne."
The Washington correspondent of the

Boston Traveller, who seems to be an
admirer of Senator Sumner, referring to

_s.„4ls.President's emancipation proclama-
lijeLl'sit; tion, says :

It is dueto Mr. Sumner that thecountry
should appreciate his services in leading
the administrition to occupy its present
decided anti-Slavery position. lie has
never been among those who have per-
mitted themselves to assail the President ;
he did not fully satisfy their desires as
anti-slavery men, but he has clung to him
and supported' him, doubtless at times
when he was dissatisfied with his course,
and with the general course of the admin-
istration. The result has been that he has
had a strong influence over Mr. Lincoln,
and I.utting the right word in into his
ear at the right time, he has deepened and

Iof the President. It isbut air a . •

people of Makisachusetts, at least, shall
know that Mr. Sumner has been one of
the powers "behind-the throne" in this
all important anti-slavery controversy.
He has had his full share of influence in
shaping the final result.

Shocking Death at Easton, Md
The wife of Rev. Dr. H. M. Mason,

pastor of SL Peter's (Episcopal) Church,
at Easton, Md , met with a horrible death
on the 19th ultimo. The Gazette says

We learn that she was attempting to fill
an etherial oil lamp from a can which was
about half full ? assisted by a colored girl,
who was holding a candle in order that
she mightsee, and on the evaporating fluid
eoming in contact with the flame from the
candle, itignited the fluid in the can which
caused an explosion and the firing of her
clothes. Those acquainted with the na-
ture of this fluid can have a faint idea of
the awful dilemma in which Mrs. Mason
wasplaced—completely enveloped inflames
and no one to assist her. The girl rushed
out of the house for her own safety, and
at length her sdreams brought the doctor,
who was not in the house at the time, to
their assistancep but to no avail. She died
in a few minutes. The dootor was also
severely burned. This sad catastrophe
cast a gloom over the entire community,
for she was only known to be loved.

From the World
From London.

LorriloN, Dec. 20 1862
If I inn not Misinformed (and Ihave ex-

cellent reason to believe that I am not,)
the governments of this country and of
Russia havereconsidered their action up-
on the proposition of the Emperor Napo-
leon fora friendly "interposition" (I use
the diplomatic phrase) in American af-
fairs. The prospect of any legitimate
success for thel projects of your govern-
ment has growi so much darker of late to
eyes on thisjade of the Atlantic that pub-
tic opinion in Great Britain inclines. more
decidedly than ever to the view expressed
by Lord John Russell in his reply to the
original advances of the French govern-
ment, that an interference of a real and
effectual kind inthe interests of peace and
humanity might become the positive duty
of the European powers; and nobody here
would be surprised to learnthat the cabi-
net has at last made up its mind to act in
that direction. I amassnred that a simul-
taneous communication to this effect was
this.week madefrom London and St. Pe
tersburg to the court of the Tuilleries. I
cannot, however, believe that any action
which may be taken in consequence will
be taken in a forM offensive to the United
States government or hostile to the people
of the Union.
A Revolution in the Government

The proclamation of the President, pre-
tending to abolish and destrOy the local
institutions of nine States, is as much of
a usurpation andrevolution in the Govern-
ment as if he had assumed the Imperia-
crown and declared himself Dictator of
America. It ita complete overthrow of
the Constitution he swore to protect and
defend.

He who seek a to increase thequantity
of his lands by prosecuting groundless
claims will probablysoon find himself as
groundless as his claims.

The true lover, if he so far forgets him-
self as to indulge a joy when alone will
feel as ifhe was guilty of robbing hispart-
ner.

What is that which isever before us, can
neverbe seen, and yet all are looking No-
ward it? To morrow. •

Iv
Ifaman, who has beenswindled, resorts

to the slow proceas oflaw torecover dam-
ages, he is likely enough to die while re-
covering.

Why ialfount Vesuvius e a newspa-
,

.per establishment?
_hment? Because it sendsforth

columns of smoke and volumfs ofgas.

SODAH ASH—A SUPERIOR ART!.
cle of Soda Ash can always be procured as

wholesale or retail at
GEORGEA. KELLY.

dec3o No.69 Federal street. Allactic:lY.

AIULL * SONS PUKE OLD PALM
Sup• rreferred by all who have used it to

any other now in use, jaitreceived and for sale by
GEORGE A: KELLY.

dec3o No. 69 Federal street. Allegheny.

MEDICEIE CHESTS OF EVERY DE,
teripthm and sae saitablelot:steamboats

and families, always =band and forsaleby;
(MORON

deo3o No. CO Mendstreet, Alletlient,''
IIAl GROSS KOLILOWAiriViIfOIIIw equons. juiralrata, by-

dedo No.69 Found streei Allegheny.

GO AHD PE WOOOPP:IIIIMSTigis

AT Itt&S C. NWKATI;
on Thursday andFriday evening!, (January Bthand9th) of this week. . Jansii

ASSIGNEE'S SALEOF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Iwill expose to Pubiio Sale on

Tuesday, January 6th, 1863,
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. m..

On the premises, all that'valuable lot or P'ece of
ground situate in the Third Ward. City ofPitta
burgh? bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the Eastern corner ofCherryalley
andLiberty street: Ammo along Laier,y ',red
Eastwardly 31 feet 13iinches;to the line of_proartynowor lateesVogelkSeibert;thence bythe
same 98 feet and 6;4 .mobes to an alley tedfeet
wide: thence alQng said alley 124 feet and8 inches
to MUM alley; thence along Plum alley West 83 ft.
1 inch to the same property now or late of J,
Parker thence by • the same and t•.e line of
property belonging to J. Vetter's heirs. North-
wardlymet; thence by the line of dieted men-
tioned property 62 feet 4 inches to Cherry alley;
thence by the same 79 feet 93c. inches to the oor-
aer of('berry alley and Liberty street, on which
is ereotel the large bri:k tenements known as the

•Mansion House and Continental flak:
This roperty is immediately adjacent to' the

Great and Western Railroad Passenger
Depet, affords a rare chance forinvestment
by °spit m.

Terms at Sale: JOHN W. RIDDELL;
Assignee ofGeorge Aniena,

J G DAVIS. Auctioneer.
declB;3tawtd.

zar The above sale is tied to the

iaL6;lwd

Valuable Mineral Lands for
Sale.

irINBEJOIMBTIVWMrinursez PIMP-
JL arty. being aboat 200ohneofMineral Lad&containing iron oredimeatone andthief:o6,llns

is untouched ore, -which twill Yield:at least -XenThousand (10,000)tons to the sere. '
Also, the twelve tram of-laud:known: as' VieConemaugh Furnacebrobartr. contain;ns ,abortvour Thousand (4,0001 acres or Minoru-Land.—The above property contiguous to the willknown Carob ii Iron- Works, and extends fivemiles along the Peonsylvanut Central Railroad.andthe • cpnomaualkriver.
The above property, if not soon sold.will be Of-fered foe lease en favorable terms,' For furtherpa- Ocular&=quire bf. • •'simos.,ltniskx,...-; •

FRED. L.-IEIIIBBLExecutors ofC. Ihmseu.deedPittsburgh.or JOHM MOIR% Acet.,TohnStown. Cambrisi.Co.. Pa.

Our army 0 adana.
COLUMBUS,nary Ist, 1862.

EDITOR OF PITOBIIOII >'pi
lines from thisPirieettisyWani*
esting to your xeadaii, Ogee** di*
the late raid otthe',',rebelithis
of Kentucky, led byGen. Ftirigt.
bus is, as you are`nware;eittotted on the
Mississippi, about 20 miles 'below Cairo,
and is theNorthern terminus of the Mobile
and Mississippi Railroad, leading-to Jack-
son, Corinth, Lagrange, &c., andof course
is 'the point from which supplies are for-
warded from the river to Gen. Grant's
army,. Yon will see at once the object of
the rebels in this raid, that is, to cut off
supplies from Gen. Grant. In this they
have been partially successful, as no train
has gone through now for two• weeks.
Gen. Forrest, the leader of the rebels, is
said to be a fine, clever gentleman and
treated those of our men who fell into
his hands kindly, and as well as a man
could, who had no supplies except what
he stole and captured, From his spies he
obtained information of the weak points
on the Railroad and selected them to at-
tack. His troops consistedof cavalry and
light artillery. Oar men were infantry,
without artillery; so you can see the'ad-
vantage a largeforce, such as he had,would
naturally have over small detachments
such as ours. He succeeded in destroying
many bridges and much trestle work.—
It will take some time to restore things to
their former position. It is to be hoped
that our Generals will see the propriety
of leaving a large force here or at some
other points on the Road toprevent future
damage.

Troops for this purpose should be en-
tirely independent of Gen. Grant's main
army, and made np of those soldiers who
are lying around loose about Northern
cities and camps. It would not cost the
government any more to keep them here,
where they might be useful, thait where
they are useless. Gen. Grant has the en-tire confidence of the men tinder his com-
mand, atd his bravery is undoubted and
unquestioned; but as there is a power
higher than he, that power shouldbe held
responsible for the neglect in preventing
the late raid.

This place, Columbus, as I said before,
is the point from whichsapplies are for-
warded by rail, and bad it is said four mil-
lions of dollars worth of public propdrty in
it,guardedby about 2,000 men at the com-
mencement of the raid. Not one half to
defend the place alone, without sending
men out to protect the railroad, and other
points along it, We owe much to the offi-
cers in command here for the energy and
ability displayed in preparing to repel any
attack that might be made. Gen. Davies,
the commander 'of the district, carried out
all his plans coolly and calmly, and in an
incredibly short space of time rendered us
safe from the rebels beyond a doubt.

Major John R. Edie, of the 16thregular
infantry, is commander of the post. He
is a Pennsylvanian, and has represented
the Somerset District, both in the State
Legislature and in Congress, and I must
say that to him is Gen. Davies much in-
debtedfor his practical good sense in pre-
paring the defences at this place.

Pennsylvania is represented in nearlyevery company and largely in every regi-
mentquartered here. Our old acquaint-
ance Dan. Carr, formerly of the City
Hotel, commandsa company in one of the
Ilifissouri regiments. Berkecounty is rep
resented by Captain McManns, Mercer
county by_ Lieutenant Derickson, Mifflin
ount • byLieutenant Potter and so on.

counties in our
- •

go• - see from nearly all theo-cipt- q
crown all the post irctitrnsi
Edie, of Somerset.They may talk as they please in the
newspapers about who do the fighting, but
of one thing I can speak confidently; that
three-fourths of the officers and soldiers
that I have met here, are Douglas Demo•
crate, or in other words Union Oonstiin-
tional Democrats.

The subject of the proclamation dneftret
and third of January, 1868, is not broached
herei its uselessness is well understood, BO
I will say nothing about it. '

As there are so many men ot our own
State here, we want you to send as ft , few
copies of the Post. We are all anxious to
hear from the old Keystone. May God
bless her good old body and soul, her
children here will neverdisgrace her.

Major Wm. L. Gibson, of the 4th
Illinois Cavalry, also one of Pennsylva-
nia's sons, born in "Mother Cumberland"
is Provost Marshal General of this District
and is an honor both to the State of ids
nativity and ot his adoption. Maj. John
Wynne, well known m your city, is a
resident here and employed on the rail-
road. At the time of the raid he was at
the Jackson end of the road and is -per-
fectly sate and sound. •

Lieut. McCullough, a native of Wash-
ington county, Pa. , is one of the aids to
Gen. Davies, and is one of the most pop-
ular and best men on the staff. So you
see our State is represented in every ca-
pacity here, and all are proud of her. At
this distance from home all home differ-
ences are forgetten, and even a dog,from
a State we love so much, is cherished.

Education, civilization and intercourse
with polite society, an ordinary man would
think, are calculated to make one, made
after God's own image and likeness, a
gentlemen • such is not the case. I have
seen a medical man here, occupying the
first position in his profession, who boasted
of having refused to be introduced to la-
dies who came to his department to see
wounded brothers and relatives. This is
scarcely to be credited, but it is no less
true. It is an evidence of a want of good
common sense, of polite and gentlemanly
feelings, and would be,to a plain, practi-
cal man: like me, an evidence of thewant
of sufficient sense and judgment to make a
good anything.

There are many things that I see that I
would condemn were, it not that Now all
minor matters should be lost sight of, in
order to be successful in preseivirig our
glorious Union. Yet one who knows and
sees, must acknowledge that matters
hourly transpire, and are done, which re-
tard rather than advance our cause. But
let us forget all this for the timebeing,
ftnd when thestruggle is over, bold those
to a strict account who have been guilty of
breaches of honor, honesty and propriety.

You know the old sayug : "Set the
beggar on horseback," &c. Now, in ad-
dition, I can truly say that a sycophant is'
a tyrant and a tyrant is a coward. Verbum
sap. Moat /WON'.

PERFUMERYIC, TOILET ARTICLES.
dt

Hair oils and pomades,
HandkerchiefExtracts,
Toilet companion.
Cologne water, domestie and Imported.
English and French Hair brushes,
Pearl powder, Liquid rouge,&0..
Puff boxes, latest styles,
Shelland Buffalo dressing combs.
Toilet waters, various perfumes,
Hairdyes and hair restoratives.

Forsale by NIHON JOHNSTON.
dze2o corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.
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Gov. Seymois Message.
&o:

wAsEiNaros, Ja`6:'-Thefollowing
dispatch has been dived at headquar-
ters :

HEADQIIAR:TRRR din DEPARTMENT
OF CTIMBERLAJ Jan. 6th, '63.

To Major•GeneraCaßeck , Generabin-
Chief :

We have fought iof the greatest bat
ties of this war ands liietorions. •

Our entire succion the 31st was pre-
vented by a surprisof the right flank;
but we have, neftheless'beaten the
enemy atter a threfeis' battle.

They fled, with at precipitation, on
Saturday night.

The last of their lumns of cavalry left
this morning. Tin loss has been very
heavy.

Gene. Rains am:Hanson are killed.—
Gene. Clardon, Ana and Breckinride
are wounded.

S. ROSECRANS,
Major hieral Commanding

ALBANY, Jan. —Governor Seymour
sent in his mesas to the Legislature to-
day. On the subjn of national affairs, he
says thatnot onlynational lifeat stake,
but every personsevery family, every sa-
cred interest invobd. The truths of our
financial and miliry situation must not
be kept back. Tare must be no attempt
to put down the heexpression of public
opinion. Affrigbd at the ruin they have
fraught, the autbrs of our calamities at
the North and Sath insist that, this war
has been caused an unavoidable contest
about slavery. his has been the subject
and not the cause the controversy. We
are to look for ie causes of the perva-
ding disregard i the obligations of the
laws and the eastitution and disregard
for the constituteauthorities, and, above
all, in the localprejudices which have
grown up in the two portions of the At-
lantic States—tb two extremes of our
country. Iheres no honest statement of
our difficulties vie& does not teach that
ourpeople most i3form themselves as well
as the conduct o;the government and the
policy of its rules. It is not too late to
save our countryif we will enter upon the
sacred duty in tie right spirit and in the
right way. Whee it is the right of our
government to decide upon measures and
policy, it is our duty to obey and give a
ready support to their decisions; This is
the vital maxim of liberty. This war
should have been averted, but its flood
gates were opens'.

The Administration could not grasp di-
mansions nor control its sweep. The gov-
ernment was bone along with the current
and struggled as best it could with the re-
sistless tide. Few seemed able to com-
prehend its military or financial problems.

judgmentuponwe are not to sit in harsh
upen errors in conduit or policy; but
while ire concede all these excuses for
mistakes, we are not to adopt errors nor
sanction violations of principles. The
same causes which extenuate their faults
in judgment most malmit more vigilant to

guardgrabut tbeir influences.
i -"---111111411i/lithHati'ffiflminlo4integrity In y.. _,

arevital in periods of war. He says met,

dlings and intrigtmi have thwarted and
paralysed thevalorof our soldiers and the
skill of our Generals within the influence
of the capitol, while our armies have
gained victories in fields remote there-
from.

The Governor says the national consti-
tusion must be held inviolable, and he
contends that the rights of States must be
respected as not less sacred. A consoli
dated government would destroy the es-
sential home rights and the liberties of the
people.

On the subject of arbitrary arrests, he
says : The suppression of journals and the
imprisonment of persons has been filar
ingly partizan. Conscious of these gross
abuses, ah attempt has been made to
shield the-violators of law, and suppress
inquiry into their motives and conduct.
This attempt will fail. Unconstitutional
acts cannot beshielded by unconstitutionallaw. I shall not inquire what right the
States in rebellion have forfeited, but I
deny that this rebellion can suspend a
single right of the citizens of the loyal
States. I denounce the doctrine that
civil war in the- South takes away from
the loyal North thebenefits of one princi-ple of civil liberty. It is a high crime to
abduct a citizen of this State. It is made
my duty by the Constitution to see that
the laws are enforced; I shall investigate
every alleged violation ofour statutes, andsee that offenders are brought to justice.
Sheriffs and District Attorneys are ad-
monished that it is their duty to take care
that no person within their respectivecounties are imprisoned, nor carried• by
force beyond their limits, without the due
process of loyal authority.

The Governor, at some length, con-
demns the exercise of power tinder the
martial law as destructive of the rights ofStates, and of the legislature and judicial
departments of the General dovernment.
lie declares that the President's emanci=pation proclamation is imPolitic, unjust
and unconstitutional, and calculated to
create manybarrieri to the restoration of
the Union, and baaccompanied by a firm
and conciltory policy to restore our Unionwith the least possible injury to both sec-

The Governor concludes "At this
moment the fortunes other country are in-
fluenced by results of the battles of our
army in the field, which must be support•
ed. All constitutional demands of our
General Government mast be promptly
responded to. Under no circumstances
can a division of the Union be conceded.
7e will put forth everyexertion of power.

We will use every policy of conciliation.
We will hold out every inducementto the
people ofthe South toreturn to their alle-
giance consistently with honor. We will
guarantee them every right, every consid-
eration demanded by the Constitution and
by that fraternal regard which must pre-
vail in a-common country, but we never
can voluntarily consent to the breakingup
of theunionofthese States or the destruc-
tion of the Constitution."

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low _Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TomrENcrE- DicGARR,

APOTHECARIES:
CareerAura 'and Market streets.

PITTSBURGH.
=ll Lea d. CreamTartares, palms, Baking Sods,Perfumery Bye MUM, nalm.itimsfard,Chendeals, Spices,

IP& Physicians Prescriptions aoeurateb, oom
pounded et ell home.

Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal .1180
only. .1•19to

EA N 8-18 -NAIRBELS
JIMwhite beam Juit:reetived forsale

• JAIMMZEIR. •jaa Corns! Marketsad intmu!.

4.1 , ..
.._,,

Ter; .
-- b. -

".., ' Ix
1:.4.• . 14,:.4 WO USG= GEN..

t deuliefitweiirW'edrooms. withor
wi boleirdirithilt, rues walk of the
=Po oe. Triereetinitiblie. references cart be

iiirrAteaftsm)--,, W. C.B.
j ,adl,, - 4-Voat Offico Pittsburgh.

11XXIM

MASOIVIp- HALL
Commencing Moniai'etatZr' January for

a aborttime only.

GOODWIN*IFILLDEVEI
PALYMORAMA,

Om 0 SDT6W or o erpresent war, ao-
knowledged to be the largest iota mon
cent painting ever placed upon exhibitien.

Synopsis'ot Clarsllleation
1 City and Harbor of Charleston; ' •
2 Fort Sumpter beforethe bombardment;
8 Evacuation ofFort Moultrie;
4 Firing of the first gin;
5 The bombardmentofStunptert
8 The Riot in Bahlmoret
7 EllaworthZouaves march'i_downitroadway
g Burning or Gosport Navy Yard;
9 Generat•view gt Wimbirigton, Georgetown

and Arlington-Heights;
10 Unlon troopscrossing 'LongBridge: -
ff. Humorous seen 4-aForaguig Party;
12 Battle of Rich Mountain:
13 Harpetort 'Perry:
14 Camp Zigontu • '
15 Battle ofBull Run;
16 Charge of the 69th Irish Regimen::
17 Retreat at Bull Runt
18 Grandreview 0(43000 National troonte
19 Transports descending the Ohio river:
20 Death of General Lytn:
21 Deoaraue.of DUpont's Fleet. •
22 Peale at Savona's;
23 NOnesin the house of Barnwell Rheth
24 The-Burnside Expedition:
25 Capture ofFortponald.ont
26 Bombardment of bland No.lo,
27 Battle ofPittsburg lA:tidbit.
28 Searching for the dead and ;roundel.
29 Bombardment ofFt.' Jackson and °Philip(
30 McClellan's Cam, onthe Chiokahorarm:
31 Stoneman'scavalry charge:

-

32 Evacuation of White Housed •
33 Rebels crossing the Potomac;
34 Battle of South Mountain;
35 Battle ofAntietam:
36 Repulse atFredericksburg;
37 The Unnamed Heroes;
38 Grandmoving diorama of the great Naval

Battles inMampt n Roadsbetween the-Iron-
clad monsters, the Merrimacand Monitor.

John N. Sautman. of the ?hired:Edda Gazette
truly remarks that this magnificentPalymorama
was the arist'striumph and afforded a historical
school which would benefitthe entire community.

This is the same collosal index of the war, that
at Nible'sSaloon, `Nov'York. Created so Much

'sensation. a engrossed the. attention of the
press to a degree heretofore unparalleled.

LIZZIE SOIIEREY
will appear at each entertainment and discourse
patriots° andsentimental seam.: She poue/sesa
rich contralto voice. an / is mil; a natural child
ofsons.

MR.RUFVS RORERBY
will deliver an explanatory Lecture.. .

Admission 25 cents: Children 15 cents. Doors
'open commence at '7,1 o'clock. - Carriages
may be ordered at9} o'clock.

Aar Matinees Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons at 8 o'clock. • janB;2wd

OF/14:711.ALLEGIMINT SURASCIII
- : . No_37 Fifa' street.

A,aN ELECTION.IFOR TWELVE Dl';'
rectors ofthis Cinitpenyfor,the ensiling year

willbe held-atthe°Mee sf t4lteotoPeo7on Mon.,
dayJteneril2th. tittles-411ehours of
Los. re. and'2oilly •• , NC.SOUS, •jael3;twd • ' • • ,"=, Sebretary

BOY'S BOOTS

BOY'S' BOOTS,

BOIt'S BOOT S.

BOY'S BOOTS,

ONE DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLLAR 15

ONE. DOLLAR 15

ONE DOLLAR 15

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
SS FIFTH STREET

62FIFTH STREET

62FIFTH STREET

82 FIFTH STREET

82IFIFTH.STREIT

WHITE RID AND

SATIN SLIPPERS
Suitable for Balls, Partiei and Weddings but

received at

WM. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.

NO. 81 FIFTH STREET,
deo23

GET THE BEST.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
Seising Machines,

NO. 27 FIFTH STREET.
PITTSBURGH..

The Holidays ere coming. and.nothing min be
apprpkriate, eoonomioal or aoentable for aCILIBIS'MAS or BIM TEAR'S GLETthan an improved .

WHEELEB.,&. WILSOWS
NEWEIIO MACHINFA,

•

Awarded the firstpremium overfourtecnoompet;item at the UNITED STATES. PAIRS; for theyears 1.858. 1859 and 1880; over 97,000 now in usein the United States. givinguniversal satisfactionThis machinemakes thole& etitch impossibleto unravel with the essential advantage of beingalike= both sides. forming noflint, or obain,wilt quilt, stitch, hem, tell, gather, bind, cord,tuck andbraid.
The BRAIDER is a

NEW IMPROVEMENT,
being an attachmentfor sewing „Braid -or Cord&upon any kind offabric, in the moat elaboratedesigns withoutmu._previous basting..

The elegance. speed and simplicity ofthis:Masachine the beauty- and strength .of.stitch; andadapt:Wilds ,-to the thickest or -thinemt
render it the meat :SUCCESSFUL and POPU.LAB Seeing Machines now offeredto the itlio. _

Warranted for Three.7*
Cell and examine thew. 'at NO. 27471,11E.SMELT. . . _

suritaii.atcó.
Wean; ear,,

AEU HID GLOVES

AT *moo A PAIR
Idasoperi Rids In

erpak!BY"PreLhOWMACZKIN &4*..4027 p..:44.17-111thitzeit •
BZANSI.-40 BBL. IN STORE ARMfor male by MILLER& RICRATBON.

IsretailAoicSittt —4O-pe-
Isretailing at fScents per
Iaretailing at Sixty-46*as per gallon,
Isretailintat Sixty,cents-per •gallon,-
Isretailingat :Bizty cents er. on,
At. z ,- la; 0:14. :At
At JOSEPH.FILEMIMO.III,-410411SPEI-11.1011MiSPW.'r,':
corner Marketstreet middle on4.
corner Marketstreet And theDiamond.,

Superior. Burning Fluid.on hand
Superior hurrdng Fluidr onhand.s.bar

-.DELI STREET RESIDENCE FOB.
SALE—A. harp,tbree. story 'dwelling 001"

tainina tWelieSooms;waferAtes =fixtuie4
Idvery deiliable on account of location. being
convenient to Postoffiee, market, 4111d.

Forprice and terms apply to
'.113,:-; Mfitiff6Tlgt SONS.

Jong z • ; Itrarketstreet

L 0 IIR-100 BARRELS FARI,LF.I. for sale
ooruer'market said RO,O suw.s-1

APPLES—2OO BMUS 11118191/11 AND,end-ottierkiinpqnstVilna mrlite:by
Sans corner Marketand First iitreeta.'.

ETTEM :AND BAiMB.MbilB Roll nutter; 1 boi`pukid do;`4 bbis Bap
last reed andfor sale by

TAB. A. FETZEIL.
janS - alma Marketand Find. Street&

II O II L /PERS TAKE NOTICEL-
LW' The Iron Moulders of Pittsburgh. sod vi-
elnitrarereineetfully:regnisted to!assesuble on

TEIIIREWATSVENING, ; •

at 8 o'ci.oelt, at Ten lark' Hall, Fourth stet*.
between Market and Wood, by request of the
Delegates to theNational Convention janTak

,005,50 WEBSTER'S 05,,5_
IINABRIOGEDIDICIMNARY, 1

..
.-

Fiftyciopies. complete.Piotorinnfdltion at te:so•for gate by JOHN H. MELLO ,• ,
Jan? , . . . . B.lWoodstroet.. . .

FOR SALE
WESTERN STATEPENITENTIARY

9P9X8.--re, ifileaseortment ,
Y.. ,

Aprozwihirting-ana4nittititeeheokei
Wiwi:4lW well madeAndfast algor4

APPLT at theonce. 013.151131R3115GUX.Warden.'-

AT A,NEETING°Ernie DEIitOCEA-
oyin 'the ,Bt'uningiam held on

Friday evening;jannery2d;'the followingticket
wag nominated tA votod.'"fur on, the second
tnesday cfJatinnv

• Bargess-9AMES SALE3BUItY.
Connell=littitdinct

. SAMUEL el
. WELCHER,

2d preciiist
, N.YIIILLIISchoolDirectors• • •

_ROiIIiRT:WALLACE
' DOMINICK CIIENIZIGHAM.Jan6td. - •

GRBILT4 MLLE OF.VALUABLE
Books. Faintly Bibles , Photograph,Albums,Commerilathlote PaPsr.,i A.20 as at

Auction, on 4guesday._. elnesaag and .x.ntirsas'evenings, Jan,6th;7thaid at.fgaionicflailAuctionlionse.ts'nth street. This is the sec-
ondant mach thefinestconsignment f Books we
nave reoeired from or. Pratt this season.- Thestocicis now open -for examination and privatesales during the day at average auction, prices.—..
Also, 10,000 beautifulcard Photographs.,

hind . ilic DeLBLLAN.,Auet.. ,

NMAMON sh GLIDE • ;

BP. 78 MARKET 871R.EiTi
Are selling at the lowest-priees,cfor
and Tartar stookof-thebestmaher,audsoleotions

Winter .• • .

Azittmtletis, •
New England:Woolen

• .Boatonßibbed-Hose., •
Merino and all Wool 13hirtaand-Drawers,Wool Mitts; Hciods,-.Comforts;,4e;

The Wed, spies of
Gentlemen's Furnishing GOndi,

. Embroideries,Notions, -Fanoi.thirods,
• 'Atprises to eaifiallbnyeis.

itt&Ofttiritgikft.att..
Sp 713:::-314r

lank) • terms= Fourth aUd the -Dlamoild;

GO AHD SEE t

WOOTPS.
,
NOrieirgiAL

AT IiL9.BONTO HALL
onThtuvdsy and Friday eveninati;(Tanaln7 Bth
and 9th) ofthin week ~ 3anstf.

OFII9ZAitnanternr Insuzewon C0..1Pitubtrob, T0n,5,-1883, J.
•Thrirl:DEDID;-THE TRESIDRNTANODlrrotoreof hittthreilly der
entret'sDividend-OrTWO DOULAZ4Ver shire;
onthe Capitallap*: pnyable onor efterldonday
tee, 12thinet:;:

_

I M,--BOOM
.Jantlwd- •

O:INDSEE"'

WOODS'. nutavrittasi—,
Ar MA ONTO itAIL,

_

on 'Thursday and evaufaia.( lin. Bth and9h) of thisweek. JanSti- ,.

prartrmßx:

Inaddition to my large-add itenrlve iitacirtinent!,ofPerfumery, Pine extraefs Pomades add 'Hilt
Ms, Toilet erttelea, ofall description!: ao•ii haye:
onhinda full assortmentof.lEAkukil4ll,:tofttA.,:s.

Suitablefor Satchels or scent bag!, Purchaserswilloonsult their 32116111 e by exasninizurmy stockbefore_purehasing elsewhanai .

SOBJIP.H.FLELMM9I3; ,
Corner of the Diamond-and Market-Eitreetii'Burnett's t3tandasilToiletpreparations on hand

andfor sale atthe lowest'anewAnglo French Feeding Bottles. superior. toallother always on hand.

CLOVESSEEM MBVISHEIS PRINZeloverseed. Just reoakedsalcirsalitby

BLI.TTER-811AR11,1241PRIallIOLE;I3iitterfl„ooo-41 PackedButtoW... •
• 'Just reoeived.andlor iale by t• •,

TAElli727olv •
colter Marketan.Mrststreet:

4111 25

EE3

NSW

,

NEW CONSIGNMENTS—PRODIICIE75 barielsTitnib, Flour;

bushelsallDried 4

200 bushelsDzied Ap.lese2 • 200 litiels Rusted a po
75 bushels'primewhltiliesins

150 do Oat.;
loop tbs peeked butterr:.j •-=

2bends sweet elder:,
400ssese est eorth-onwriszn• 200 do do-;do

20001tebaoosisidenk)
50 bushebi onions.

1 bent' tounumiabitiiiiiii:" l.-`In store and forewebr
•
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